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VICTORIA TIMES. FBI 11 AT » JULY 6, 1900.<K8
■■ | n • in the interest of the general public. To

IlfinOP ffllVPP (further these ends he has mailed to
Stihool Competition at y UUwl 111V d deputy surveyors and prominent citizens
Metchosin. I ■ generally two circular letters. In one

----------- | LIa of these he says: “You are requested
On Saturday last the annual compe- , RI 53 U 9 OF 9n|u that, whenever you have knowledge of

tition m composition and elocution for j 11 V* V 1 ^ V4UlU a tract or tracts of land on the public
Esquimalt district was^decided^ at Met- i .. iir domain in your vicinity which, for scenic
chosin. In the year 1897, Jubilee year, j » beauty, natural wonders or curiosities,
Mr. Hayward, the present senior mem-, Craft Now Operated OB ancient ruins or relics or other objects
i*&«??• SfV t*5? Waterways *» Da«son..Reap.

ss-erReporteâWrecked- :ss,%r^z
it must be v!°"onr ,1Pee , th" I same the subject of a special report to
trophy3. Miss King teacher; 1898, Es- i Shortage Of Food at Big Salmon - i this office, with a description and sketch
quimalt took the honors, L. A. Campbell I New Camps Developing | ofJ?*e terr.lt.ory ™voed;
teacher; 1899, Metchosin carried of this ! p vy ® The petition for the incorporation of

Rich. ! the town of Skagway, although vigorous-
! ly opposed by the Moore wharf interests 
! was granted by Judge Brown, says the

The closing exercises in connection But three schools were represented, °n Sunday night the C.P.N. steam- Skagway Alaskan, and the 28th of June 
with the Victoria College at Beacon Rocky Point. Metchosin and Esquimau, ! ship Danube, Capt. H. R. Foote, arriv- was set as an election day in which qual-
Hill Park took place on Friday, although tanking in the above mentioned order in ed after a protracted trip from Skag- ified electors will decide for or against
the lists will not be ready until Arch- | merit. way, occasioned by calls at Wrangel, incorporation and elect a city council f t
Heaenn Scriven and Principal Church | A large gathering was present m Me- , ., __. . . . seven members. The boundaries of the.
have finished their work. The school tchosin hall to hear the recitations and Simpson and other ports en route, bring- pr0p0se(j incorporation include the Skag-
reopens on September 3rd. to listen to- the results and speeches. j ing as passengers some thirty people, way valley from rimrock to rimrock, and

Rev. Wm. Barber, Dr. J. G. Hand several of whom were on arrival here including the four Wharfs to, and includ-
and L. Tait acted as judges, and after I but 15% days from the Yukon goldfields. ing, the car shops.

Following is the report of the June a caref„i and painstaking examination j They came out from Dawson on the Yu- j. j. Barber, Juneau agent for the
examination in Sidney public school, the awarded the first prize to Miss Parker, ‘ koner and report among other things New York Life Insurance Association,

appearing in order of merit. Miss of Rocky Point school; Master, _ Arden that the northern rivers are now navig- came to Skagway a short time ago and
a Currie is the teacher; took second honors for Metchosin, and ; able for the larger craft, although ac- offered to pay the $5,000 insurance due'

Senior V.—Marguerite Brethour. Miss Clayton came third, representing ' cording to them, the Reaper, one of the the relatives of Fred H. Clayson, who
Junior V —Edith Brethour. Esquinmlt . , , . . | larger vessels, came to a sudden end in was murdered on the trail, as soon as
Semor,1!1.—George ^ld’ ■ t Mr. Pooley was appointed chairman. Squaw rapids, just after passing through will Clayson, the brother and partner

erts, Liliart Winslow, Ellen W • and after a short speech called upon Miles canyon on ; Monday, a week ago Cf the deceased put up the proper bonds
Joyce Brethour, Alex. Baethour, trank the examiners, who complimented the ! ye8terday. She struck a number of to protect the company in case Fred
Korris, Harrison Harry tea^rs and puplls of the schools iepre" : boulders and was said to have been com- turned up alive. Clayson’s body has

sIF™ “ Et* Tr-w«-H *. » D~ - —RI R^ader-Lena Reid, Gerald Wins- short “S dLlaring hislntention to ^ust‘mSe^T^id^c^rted'^mMt ! . Skagwaj.ansJhair1/, sweltered with
Clifford Bre- widen' the competition so as to include W:. , caT“*d .the mof heat on the 26th of last month The

Violet and writing, in all the grades gold- He had $o0,000 worth of the yel- maximum registration of the day, as
and thus give to the various schools in }owu dust’ ,taken Properties which given by Government Weather Observer
the district an opportunity to compete. ; he has worked out of Gold Run since the Hayne, was 93 above, and the minimum

1 ' The ladies of the district thoughtfully y*ar J896- When the first Klondike ex- j of the twenty-four hours previous 52 de-
prepared a bountiful lunch, which , clement set in, Trald was among the grees above,
everybody concerned appreciated. ' j hrst to go North from here, and he is

The gathering dispersed with singing noxy returning home to St. Paul, well | the steamer Coquitlam, the cargo of
“God Save the Queen.” satisfied with his earnings for the past . which caught fire on the way from Van-, (

four years. He bought his ticket at j couver, has arrived. A quarter of the-
Skagway for the voyage South and after , cargo was ruined. She had 300 tons of

j placing his gold and other personal ef- j merchandise, mostly for Adair & White
I fects aboard the Danube went back up j and McLean & McFeeley,
town to find on his return that the Dan- i merchants. It was all insured. The ship
ube had sailed. For a short time the i was uninjured.
fellow -was in a quandary, but the officers j Ed, Miller, -of Seattle, an old-timer in 
of the steamer City of Seattle helped j Southeastern Alaska, is planning the 
him out of the difficulty. He was taken opening up of a marble quarry in Wran- 
aboard that vessel and some time after j gel 
leaving Lynn Canal was placed safely 
aboard the C.P.N. ship, 
had among other passengers a, number of 
Major Walsh’s Yukon force, who are 
destined for points in Eastern Canada 
to spend a well-earned holiday.

A big budget of northern news 
ceived by the steamer, 
report a -new strike 100 miles back of 

; Circle City, on three creeks known 
! Faith, Hope and Charity, which empty 

The delightful weather tempted & i ™*:c> *be Tanana. A new strike is also 
large crowd to take advantage of the ex- ; reP°rted on Walker’s fork of the Forty- 
cumions to different points yesterday ! mde- which was once before staked. A 

I and on Sunday. Many got away to Van- ' stampede has resulted, and others have 
j couver on the Islander on Sunday morn- j ru?fd an<i re-staked the country:
| ing, while the remainder of the Main- ! Em. E.- D. Wiggin, late Commissioner 

land-bound visitors took advantage of ! a*.,, ampar* ^ays a quarter of a
the veiy cheap rate given by the .C.P.N. | mi“*on has been washed up in that 
on the Yosemite and Tees and by the Lcamp’ that the various creeks have been 
owners of the Alpha. The latter vessel ! Prove£i remarkably rich, and that the 
made a special trip from Vancouver to Putpnt for this season, including what 
Victoria and took over two hundred ex- ; *8 he taken out this summer, should 
cursionists. The 'Yosemite, in addition f^gregate $2,000,000. Another promis- 
to her regular complement of pleasure ca™P has turned out at Jack Wade 
seekers, had on board over sixty men creek this spring, as shown by the large 
of A Company, R.C.R., under Col. Me- fetu.rns obtained in the clean-up, there 
Kay, who went over to take part in the having been taken from No. 7 below 
celebration. [ upper discovery on this stream some-

The City of Nanaimo carried the *iag bke S80-000- Ex-Governor John 
Lieut.-Governor and party to Vancouver 9 1°* Washington) claim, on

lattle Manook, has yielded a similar 
amount this year.

Big Salmon appears to be a failure as

EDUCATIONAL FUNCTION.

School Term 
Concluded

Interesting
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SEE
THAT THE

1oo DropsResults of the Recent Examina
tions in the Victoria 

District.

i u ■.. > ii i il ii i*. 11 iTTÎi __
FAC-SIMILENew Building Required at Che- 

mainus—Satisfactory Show
ing Made by Children. TSIGNATUREÂVege table Prep arationfor As - 

similating theTood and Regula
ting the S tomadis and.Bowels of

coveted picture, Miss Robinson teacher, , 
and this year Rocky Point winr it, Mr. ! 
E. Clark teacher. -------OF-------i

Imams < hildken

PromotesDigestioTLCheerful- 
ness andRest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine norMmeraL 
Not Narcotic.

>

RuIS ON THE
Sidney.

WRAPPERHkv» Old Dr SAMVZL PITCHER 
Fm/Jcai Stt£~
Mx.Smnm - 
Rocfdla&Jlt- 
Amn S*md >

TJSmM-

names

OF EVEET
BOTTLE OF

i ■'

GHAffanr

CÂST0EA perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrho6a, 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. Tholow, ‘ Wilson Armstrong, 

thjur, Fredericka Winslow,
Norris.

II. Primer—James Reid, Sidney Rob
erts, Olive Norris, Herbert Harrison. 

“Roll of Honor—Deportment, Herbert 
. William Harrison; punctuality and re

gularity, Jessie Alice Roberts; profic
iency, Marguerite Edna Brethour.

Tac Simile Signature of
42

NEW YORK. Oastoria la put up in one-size bottles only, It 
is not sold In bulk, Don't allow anyone to sell 
yon ^ anything else on the plea or promise that it 
Is jnst as good" and ”wiU answer every pm- 

9 Hi Pose'” *9* 866 that yon get 0-A-S-T-O-E-I-A. 
The !jo- 

slalle 
signature 

ij/M/W ef

Other advices from Skagway says that [11 ,• /Uh rrioulhs oiU
|{ 3j Posts - 331.1 NTS.

Galiano. t Lend] 
quiry l 
the sit 
cablegn 
thorital

How The Day 
Was Spent

. Under the supervision of Miss C. Mc
Donald the children of the Galiano pub
lic school went through their usual sum- 

examinations on Friday. The pro- 
was as follows:

: •'•EXACT COPT OF WRAPPEP. ii ei
tDawson every

«tapper.
mer
gramme
Song—“Soldiers of the Queen”
lecture ................... ............. » Charlie Groth
Recitation—“Psalm of Life". Florence Gray 
B. History—“Questions”.3rd and 5th Class

..........School
Miss Oath. Groth 
. Lawrence Gray

School
“SI

worst.'
Brer 

& Con 
der tin 
son to 
Pekin

narrows. Several locations of fine 
marble have been made in Duncan canal 
and the Narrows. The merits of the' 
marble are the ease of working and pol
ish. The location of the largest quarry 
is at water’s edge so that scows put 
ashore can be loaded with ease.

S. E. Baudle, of Los Angeles, Cal., is 
in Southeastern Alaska in search of an

Confederation Honored by Gen
eral Pleasure-Seeking Citi

zens of Victoria.

VITALLETS VITALLETSFREESong—“Row,' Brothers, Bow"
Recitation—“Pop”
Recitation—“Don’t"
Geography—“Questions". 3rd and 5th Class 
Song—“Oh, Give Me a Home by the

School

MEN AND 
TO WOMEN.

The Danube MAKEMAKE
HEALTHY AND 

HANDSOME 
WOMEN.

STRONG AND 
AANLY MEN. V lurAT »T iIETS

For Nerve Strength and Blood Health.to! wGreat Crowds Handled by the 
Steamship and Railway 

Companies.

Sea'
Recitation—“A Frog in My Throat”...

.................... Vivian Gray e Vwas re- 
Late arrivals and ’»°cn

wasted, worn and tired nerves, purity the Wood, make 
every organ act and canse you to tingle wi>h new life.

Have you weak nerves, or impure Wood? Do you lade 
energy, ambition or vigort Is your memory poor? Are 
you constipated! Areyour kidneys inactive? Are you' 
a man and yet net a man, buteofering from varicocele 
or other effects of early iméRiereticms, overwork, worry 
or other excesses t Are you a woman and afflicted with.

---------- —___ ________ any of the diseases peculiar toyovr sex, or have y -u __
any of the symptoms mentioned above T Then take VITAL LET:, and you

Free treatment sent prepaid by mall. Do net delay but order now. 
ALYDO

&Recitation—“The Wee Chicken" island on which to start a fox farm. u Chinait fisFlorence Gray

SK AÂ

R. E. West, the Skagway newspaper ] 
man, who has returned from Dawson, ; 
reports that it was estimated 1,000 peo- „[ 
pie left there in small boats for Nome 1 

and Koyukuk by the river route the last 
week in May, and that 1,000 got away 
for the same destination in large steam
ers the first week in June.

The steamer Hannah got into Dawson 
June 4th from Andreafsky, 150 miles 
this side of St. Michael, where she spent 
the winter. Her officers believed those 
who went doVn early in small boats 
were not yet through, that is on June 
4th, for, they said, the river did not open To 
at the mouth last year until June 16th.

Passengers on the Danube say that the 
town of White Horse is rapidly becom
ing a city. The town has five hotels, 
four restaurants, four saloons, two bar
ber shops, one news stand, one steam 
laundry, two hand laundries, one hard
ware store, four general merchandise 
stores.

When the Danube called at .Wrangel 
news 1 was received of the death of 
Charley Jones, a pioneer miner of this 
coast. He passed through the Fraser 
river, Cariboo, Omineca and Cassiar 
mining excitements. He went to Wran
gel in 1876 and has since that year put 
in his time betwene Wrangel and the 
Cassiar mining district. He became the 
victim of paralysis several years ago 
and that disease was the primary cause 
of his demise.

Froggie Would A-W ooingSong—“A
SchoolGo quit fl 

are el 
ere a si

Anatomy—“Questions' ' ................ 5th Class
Recitation—“Milking Time” ...................

Miss Carrie Culllson 
.............. School

will get well.
Song—“After” 
Spelling Match “WFG. GO., Bok 7510, Lanoastev, OMo.3rd Against 5th Class j 

. Recitation—“The Little Tuchman”....
.................................. ........... Charlie Groth

Song—“In Our Pleasant Schoolroom"..
School

prehe 
at SI

Agents Wanted Oh:
Distribution of Prizes, etc., etc.

Vote oü- Copy Books.
Song—“Good-Bye”'..........

After the programme Mr. Macklin, 
secretary of board of trustees, addressed 
the children and in a few well selected 
words explained to them the necessity 
of their obtaining all the knowledge they 
could while at school to carry them 
through their future struggle with the 
outside world.

It is only fair to add, on behalf of 
Miss C. McDonald, that

presi
........ School

sell high grade fruit trees and fruit bushes, ornamental trees, flowering shrubs, 
roses, hedging, vines, etc., all of which is sent out under government certificate 
for cleanliness and freshness from disease, for wild

THE FONTHILL NURSERIES so
tinue
tion
of tn
addei
soldi]

thons

We have the largest nurseries in1 Canada, 800 acres, and can therefore give the 
best assortment of stock.

STEADY EMPLOYHENT TO WORKERSon Saturday night.
The same vessel made a trip on Sun- | 

day to Port Angeles, being chartered 1 . „ , ,
by the Fifth Regiment band for that a placer field th,s year, and if the story 
day. About two hundred people took ad- ot t'T° aJTTals trom there can be relied 
vantage of the opportunity of visiting ?n’ taej£ m*n ln camP there are find- 
the little town across the straits. ^ Two !n^ ̂  (^1®cu^ To get food,
customs house officers were left behind, has fun. . rt of supplies, and the
having miscalculated the time it would f‘re „beglnmng t(> divide rations, making 
take to reach the vessel after the last up ,.one another’s deficienciès in va- 
whistle sounded. There was little doing flous bnes.by borrowing and distribut- 
at Angeles beyond a few horse races, mg" .Frovlslons, however, are on the 
and a free fight between some Victoria ]Tay lntc> the country and should reach 
boys and their Yankee cousins, in which i 1 som? time tbia month,
the first named came off victorious. As 1 t 1 . Parcupm,e country is said to be 
the steamer left the wharf the, crowd on ,Urniag out. wall‘ ®ne Prospector, who 
the steamer started trp “Stddfers of tho re«ntly afrived at Skagway from there, 
Queen” for the purpose of explaining “*? ^at 'n every instance in which bed- 
to the defeated pugilists how it is “we’ve ’ „ '?ns bfen, reached not a claim has
always won.” ! P£ovcd a b,ank. The body

The principal excursions of yesterday ! ^“gesang, a Porcupine mine owner, 
were to points on the two railways. The gowned a few weeks ago near
Methodist Sunday schools of the city Island lnT tbe Chllkat rivet,

to Bazan Park, Sidney, an ideal "'oTlt ^ Ind,,ans' rn , 
spot by the way for an outing, where ^as been fo.und »? Jaku Arm,
games of all kinds, boating and bathing nn say ’? of hlgh ^rade and
were indulged in to the great delight of : °5 the lm“ense body ^ “
the little ones. The affair passed off . °D ™,ay quafned like
without accident of any kind, the great | fi n property- Th?re 18 a
crowd was handled expeditiously and ’ L ^ Eaglneer m?nes 100 feet,
satisfactorily, and the event was in ’ f^ ‘“g force .on tke Proposition 
every respect a siuceess. I ' soon increased. A mill test of

The E. & N. also- did a tremendous ' -eTCral tons of the ore wlU be at
ti ade. Excursions were run to the Dun- \ 
cans show, and for the Preahc+».i=n

And good pay weekly. All eupplles free JJff
We are sole agents for Dr. Mole’s celebrated Caterpillarine, which protects 

from the caterpillar. Highest testimonials.
Our agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side line. It is in great 

demand.
Write at once for terms.

the teacher 
the cleverness which the children dis
played in delivering their selections, etc., 
etc., showed a great deal of talent and 
labor on the part of their teacher in
structing.

trees

ven
pate
theStone & Wellington, Toronto.The camp

Elk Lake. nese. 
and -

men
A . pleasant time was spent by parents 

and children on Friday at the above 
school, which is taught by Miss Blanche 
E. Couves. Speeches were made by the 
trustees, Messrs. Carmichael, Jenker- 
ton and McKay. The school results are 
follows:

Roll of Honor—Proficiency, Dora May 
Carmichael; regularity and punctuality, 
Walter Carmichael; deportment, Hugh 
Campbell.

Prizes were awarded to the following 
pupils : Dora May Carmichael, diligence; 
John Henry Smith, general proficiency; 
Maud Hedley, diligence; Alice M. Toult, 
regularity and punctuality; Helen Frank, 
diligence; Jane A. Smith, general im
provement; Walter Carmichael, 
gence; Elizabeth Frank, general im
provement; Thomas Frank, general im
provement; Frank Frieland, spelling; 
Fred. Jenne, general improvement; Reg
inald Hedley, 'general improvement; Es
ter Carmichael, arithmetic; Lily Jenne, 
spelling; Hugh Campbell, diligence; 
Lena Campbell, diligence; EVank Smith, 
diligence; Matre Frank, proficiency; 
Robert McKay, diligence; Arthur Jenne, 
diligence; Percy Jenne, general improve
ment; Ernest Hedley, diligence; Jesse 
Hedley, diligence; Georgina Smith.

' Chemainns.

thethe discovery is second only to the great 
Johannesburg fields. By water the new 
find is about 70 miles from Dawson, but 
across the country in a southeastern 
direction it is only 50 miles.

“A large number have left Dawson to
day to stake claims, and if the prospects 
are only half ns good as reported, the 
future of this as a permanent mining 
country is fully assured.

“Aiflong those who recorded claims this 
morning are: Donald McGregor, James 
T. Miligan, John J. MacKinnon, Fred 
Quoin, M. H. Reynolds, John F. Cos- 
griff, Rodger Mclsaac, L. B. Briggs, 
Martin J. Ravey, Patrick Fitzgerald, 
Alex. Cameron, Ross Pattun, J. C. Don
ohue, Robert McBrien. James W. Bar
bons, David W. Cullen, Frank Ralston, 
Peter Coutts, John W. Jackson, Donald 
MacKinnon.”

Thos. Chisholm has offered to donate 
a lot, 50x100 feet, free of charge, to any 
one who will erect a hall for entertain
ment purposes.

The tenders for the erection of six 
public buildings in Dawson are all in 
and the contracts will be awarded as 
soon as Mr. Charleson arrives at Daw
son. The post office will be completed 
in August.

A fine of $500 or three months’ impri
sonment has been imposed on W. S. 
Brown, R. D. Sutherland and J. F. 
Strothers for bribery while connected 
with the public service.

Constable Jas. Allmark, of the N. W. 
M. P., who has been acting as court or
derly and “receiving teller” of fines at 
the police court, has left Dawson with 
$300 of public money.

That the scale of wages for river work 
is somewhat pn the decline, says the 
Nugget, was evidenced this morning in 
the police court when Manager Carmody 
of the V.-Y. T. Co. introduced books and 
other evidence to show that the wages 
paid by his company for labor in saving 
goods and scows on the river at the time 
of tfie breaking up of the ice was $2 per 
day. There were six men with com
plaints against that company this morn
ing at the rate of $5 per day. Mr. Car
mody was willing to pay $2 per day and 
opined that the foreman of the gang 
who had saved the company’s goods was 
probably entitled to $2.50 per day. Af
ter hearing the evidence, the court 
awarded the men $2.50 per day. And the 
laborers filed out of court feeling that 
brawn and muscle are not duly appre
ciated.
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Notice is hereby given that 

offered for sali
there will be

1
of Adolph Chid

and
rapi

BY PUBLIC AUCTION
was At the Mining Recorder’s Office, Clayo- 

quot, on
Saturday, the 1st day of September,1900
By Walter T. Dawley, Mining Recorder, 
Olayoqnot, under the provisions' of Sect. 
67 of the “Mineral Act,” the undivided 
half Interest of Barclay Bon throne, of 
Vancouver, British Columbia, In the fol
lowing mineral claims, viz. : Nimrod. Sap
phire, Brown Jug, Brown Jug No. 2, 
Frankfort, Frankfort Fraction and the 
Jennie Fraction, all situate on Hesquolt 
lake, West Coast V. I., and known as the 
Brown Jug Group, all which claims are 
held jointly by the said Barclay Bon- 
threne, Arthur Norris, A. !.. Smith, Thos. 
Fletcher and Geo. A. Smith.

thewent Details of the Rich Strike Recent
ly Made on That 

Stream.

froi
dili- tion

port
puli

IA Mounted Policeman Leaves 
Dawson With Public 

Funds.

aStil
unt]
tioi

Juneau.
i Lieut. Herron, U.8.A., at the head if 
: an expedition that left Cook inlet a

ing. I
Iishow, and for the Presbyterian 

and Baptist Sunday schools to Gold- „„„ ... m
stream and Colwôod respectively. To the f®a ag° ^ t|1® ?[anai:la pvaT a“ entire- 
first named the railroad carried over ^ neW a?d Pntrod,len route to the white 
nine hundred passengers, while about six J,0^ rea?k"
■hundred came from Nanaimo, the latter 
crowd being swelled by a large number !
whom the Joan was unable to carry to i„„j _ . , , , , . . .
Vancouver. An unfortunate hitch in e?C,PfSl°n^, lncluded^n getting
the arrangements, which was as deeply

que:i3
The Dawson mail this morning brôtfght 

news of a big. strike on Indian river 
about forty miles up from the Yukon.
The Nugget of the 17th ult. thus , de
scribes the find:

“There were 26 men arrived in the
the”arrangements, wWhTas* as“ dTepîÿ ‘^ndl ^ ^ cameT^ annountd^ntirX^e

regretted by the railway management as who deserted them when vvmter ^clos-d recorder’s ?®ee had been open this fote-
by the pickmckens, occurred in relation :n pVvr *wri months ,„iii ... noon sufficiently long to permit of eachto the Sunday schools. Two engines of t. unTü thev^ame to «I man recording a claim; then they S
the road became heated in their bear- . vil! Ponrtee^mniJl an,Indl,ln a story that sounds good to the ear 
ings, and from this arose a delay which 1 S* i„ "hi begTnuinE but the? hid ar» all from IndiaZ river,
kept a large crowd of little ones out un- ! tc nhqndan#vi w«n*iQ„i # * . where they assert that a vein of gold-
til after midnight. While this resulted i . ge when the winter came on The men b?aring formation has been discovered

r„TsL^h^ ETSÆS ' - —c - ~ -GOrfar as the railway company was eon-j , *h conditions of tL cZtTaS

mouth of StilITannanaCKlnley *° th® placer Proposition; but the clay and 
mouth of the Tanana. gravel have became amalgamated until

1 ? 3;nCtwh Jh^fin26 ? Skagway last together they form a hard, brittle sub-
I ?ek’ 300 Jotes t0 license Stance, making what might be termed a

saloons tnd 25 against were recorded. free milling ore.
Surveyor-Geyeral Distin has determin- “Many samples were Brought to the 1 

e«. to bring about closer relations among eity by the party and while no assay 
_ bhe various mining districts of Alaska has yet been made there are sufficient

Skin Diseases relieved In a few minutes for mutual benefit and to aid in the sale eivdences of gold in sight and visible
by Agnew’s Ointment Dr. Agnew’s Olnt- of mining propAty and securing capital , to the naked eye to warrant the asser-

a m”? 7 cures Tetter> . for '«vestment. Also to establish a tion that it is very rich. The territorv 
B??,??’ Eczema- uloerB' museum of geological specimens to in- . recorded this morning embraces a tract
tils Bathing anfl oTtw a°nd acVnt "’"f “Ü T” ? °r€S,’ graye1’ ! miles in length, but the enthusiastic
marie T an Baby HumZrs irrltalL If Ç°“i TP^; aIs0 rare timber recorders assert that there is in the field
the Scalp or Rashes luring1! and shLr,ubs’ and allot,het specimens of sufficient ground for. 5,000 men to ac-
35 cents. i vegetable matter. He is also seeking in- . quire claims. Capt. O. Parry, a well known northern

Sold by Dean & Hlscocks and Hall & Go t»rma“0« 68 J° tracts of land worthy ! “Among the locators are two or three steamboat man. who has been on the
of protection that they might be utilized South African miners who assert that Sound some time, is at the Dominion,

pa
ît ii

NOTICE OF SALE. be
. ed Skagway from the lower Yukon wi:h 
his party of five men, before the Danube 
kail id. They travelled 1,000 miles

t:
disiNotice is hereby given that there will 

be offered for sale by public auction at 
the Mining Recorder’s Office, Atbernl, on 
Thursday, the 23rd day of August, HJw. 
by Mr. Thomas Fletcher, Mining Bfcor^ 
for the Alberni Mining Division, under the 
provisions of Section 67 of the “Mineral 
Act,” the undivided one-eleventh share 
and Interest of Capt. John Thompson, ol 
Victoria, British Columbia, In the follow
ing mineral claims, viz. : “Rainbow.” Cllf; 
ton,” “Mountain," “Barclay,” “Charmer, 
“Sunbeam,” and “Pilot Fraction,” on Cop
per Island, Barclay Sound; “Mink, on 
Santa Maria Island, Barclay. Sound ; and 
“Midday,” “British Pacific,” “Eureka, 
and “Black Bear,” “United Fraction" ana 
“Southern Cross,” on Chelts Heights, Sara 
tas River, Barclay Sound, and In iw 
acres of land on Copper Island held under 
Crown Grant, and twelve acres on tne 
Chelts Indian Reserve, Barclay Souna. 
held under lease. All which properties are 
held in partnership under and upon tne 
terms of a certain deed of partnership 
bearing date the 26th day of May, 18.» 
which deed will be produced at the time ot 
sale, and can In the meantime be inspected 
at the offices of Messrs. Bodwell & Dim- 
Solicitors, Victoria, B. C., where condi
tions of sale can be also seen on or after 
the first day of July, 1900.

May, 25th, 1900.

At the above school, of which S. 
Moore, B.A., is teacher, 
resulted as follows 

Roll of Honor—Regularity and punc
tuality, Miss Martha McBride; deport
ment, Miss Vera Bonsall ;
Master Shiretiiffe Parker.

Prize for proficiency in the Fifth 
Class, Miss Lilly McBride; prize for 
free-hand drawing, Richard Mainguy.

As the present school has been in ser
vice 17 years and the enrolled pupils 
how number 27, an attempt will be 
made to secure a grant from the govern
ment ■for a new building this 

Chemainus Landing.
At the above school the

As:over-
J<examinations
ei,
fori
hai
foriproficiency,
thi
tail
chi

in.

cri

year. This morning about two hundred peo
ple left by the steamer Victorian to at
tend the Seattle celebration. A low rate 
was given by tha company. It is ex
pected that some more will go over to
morrow morning.

1.was a
inaverage at

tendance at which has been 30 for the 
pas-_ year, a pleasing programme was 
carried out, 'patriotic songs being sung 
by the children under the direction of 
Rev. Mr. Williamson.

The •roll of honor for ,1900 is as fol
lows: Regularity and punctuality, Geo. 
Higgins; deportment, James Marshal; 
proficiency, Robert Crozier.

The following prizes, given by the 
teacher, J. W, King, B.A., were won: 
For mathematics and book-keeping, 
Arthur Collier; English history and geo- 
graphy, Miss Emma Gollant; map draw
ing, Chas. Collier; nature study, Arthur 
Crozier.
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ITCHING, BURNING, CREEPING, 
CRAWLING

to

Rr
WANTED—We will pay $12.00 a week sal

ary to either a man or woman to repre
sent the Midland Monthly Magazine as a 
subscription solicitor. The Midland « 
the same size as McClures or the Cos
mopolitan. It Is now In Its sixth yj’3; 
and is the only Magazine of this kind 
published in the great Central West. A 
handsome premium given to each e«u 
serlber. Send 10 cents for a copy of tne 
Midland and premium list to the Twen
tieth Century Publishing Co., St. Lout*.
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